Books offer the chance for children to learn, imagine new possibilities and build brighter futures.
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Books change lives

Sponsored Read-A-Thon

My sponsorship form

Every £2 I raise will help Book Aid International send another book to children around the world.

Books change lives

www.bookaid.org
WHAT HAPPENS TO THE MONEY YOU FUNDRAISE?

1. Your school celebrates reading and fundraisers on World Book Day using activity ideas in your Big Booky Breaktime pack.

2. Your school sends the life-changing funds to Book Aid International.

3. Book Aid International selects and handpicks each book and packs them into hundreds of boxes.

4. The boxes get loaded on a huge shipping container on the back of a lorry.

5. The shipping container crosses oceans to get to its destination - it can take up to 3 months!

6. Books are received by people around the world in libraries, schools and refugee camps.

7. People who otherwise wouldn’t have books get to read - including refugees.

8. “My favourite subject is maths because maths can give people ideas and knowledge. I want to be a doctor and when people are sick I’ll be treating them.”
   - MEOLINE, AGED 12, LIBERIA

Every £2 raised can send another book!
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